NATURE   OF   THE   B.EAST
Before the World War Dettlevsohn had lived for many years in
the East, say in India, among Englishmen, and had prospered
exceedingly. He had learned to speak English perfectly and could
pass as an Englishman. He seemed, when I first knew him, even
to have acquired the ways and manners of Englishmen; only later
did I perceive that he had not acquired them but only put
them on.
When the war broke out he was interned, his property con-
fiscated. After the war he returned to a chaotic Germany. He got
into politics, and on June 3Oth, 1934, the day of the great clean-up,
was just on the wrong side, so that he narrowly escaped with his
life, and for long enough lived in Vienna, looking always over his
shoulder. Then, somehow, he made his peace with the pursuers.
Now he was able to await the coming of Hitler to Austria with a
quiet mind and the triumphant feelings of an average German.
Just before Austria fell he described to me, in words that I shall
never forget, the changes that had taken place in him in those
twenty-five years. 'Before the war, in India,' he said, CI used to
wonder whether I wouldn't become a naturalized Englishman.
After the war, when Germany was defeated and I had lost every-
thing, I bitterly regretted that I hadn't done this. Now, I'm proud
to be a German, proud to-be a German/
And well he might be, I thought, and what would an English-
man say to himself, if he looked back along those twenty-five
years?
This same transformation I meet to-day everywhere, among
Germans whom I knew in Berlin or elsewhere between 1928 and
1935. Men who then were friendly, modest and plaintive, envious
but respectful towards England and Englishmen, are to-day
cock-a-hoop, self-confident, brisker and louder-voiced, con-
temptuous of England. They may still be friendly, but already
patronage is in their bearing. So it was true after all, they think,
what Hitler always told us and what we never dared to believe,
that strength is the one argument that England understands.
Still almost incredulous, they contemplate the muddle and social
backwardness in England, victorious, mighty and rich, and the
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